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ABSTRACT 
Cloud-based design manufacturing (CBDM) refers to a service-oriented networked product 
development model in which service consumers are enabled to configure, select, and utilize customized 
product realization resources and services ranging from computer-aided engineering software to 
reconfigurable manufacturing systems. An ongoing debate on CBDM in the research community revolves 
around several aspects such as definitions, key characteristics, computing architectures, communication 
and collaboration processes, crowdsourcing processes, information and communication infrastructure, 
programming models, data storage, and new business models pertaining to CBDM. One question, in 
particular, has often been raised: Is cloud-based design and manufacturing actually a new paradigm, or is 
it just ―old wine in new bottles‖? To answer this question, we discuss and compare the existing definitions 
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for CBDM, identify the essential characteristics of CBDM, define a systematic requirements checklist 
that an idealized CBDM system should satisfy, and compare CBDM to other relevant but more traditional 
collaborative design and distributed manufacturing systems such as web- and agent-based design and 
manufacturing systems. To justify the conclusion that CBDM can be considered as a new paradigm that is 
anticipated to drive digital manufacturing and design innovation, we present the development of a smart 
delivery drone as an idealized CBDM example scenario and propose a corresponding CBDM system 
architecture that incorporates CBDM-based design processes, integrated manufacturing services, 
information and supply chain management in a holistic sense. 
 
Keywords: Cloud-based design and manufacturing; Collaborative design; Distributed manufacturing; 
Design innovation; Digital manufacturing. 
1. Introduction 
In its initial application field of information technology (IT), cloud computing has proven to be a 
disruptive technology. It leverages existing technologies such as utility computing, parallel computing, 
and virtualization [1]. Some of its key characteristics include agility, scalability and elasticity, on-demand 
computing, and self-service provisioning [2]. Adapted from the original cloud computing paradigm and 
introduced into the realm of computer-aided product development, cloud-based design and manufacturing 
(CBDM) is gaining significant momentum and attention from both academia and industry. Cloud-based 
design and manufacturing (CBDM) refers to a service-oriented networked product development model in 
which service consumers are enabled to configure, select, and utilize customized product realization 
resources and services ranging from CAE software to reconfigurable manufacturing systems. This is 
accomplished through a synergetic integration of the four key cloud computing service models: 
Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS), Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS), Hardware-as-a-Service (HaaS), and 
Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) [3]. In order to fully grasp the breadth, depth, and opportunities of CBDM 
as an emerging paradigm for distributed and collaborative product development [25,64-65], it is advisable 
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to discuss its two counterparts: cloud-based design (CBD) and cloud-based manufacturing (CBM) 
separately before shedding more light on how they may act in concert. 
Cloud-Based Design (CBD) refers to a networked design model that leverages cloud computing, 
service-oriented architecture (SOA), Web 2.0 (e.g., social network sites), and semantic web technologies 
to support cloud-based engineering design services in distributed and collaborative environments [4,25]. 
Some of the important requirements of a CBD system include (1) it must be cloud computing-based; (2) it 
must be ubiquitously assessable from mobile devices; and (3) it must be able to manage complex 
information flow. A detailed requirements checklist for developing CBD systems will be discussed in 
Section 3. While an ideal CBD system does not yet exist, some companies already develop and provide 
select critical components for CBD systems. For instance, Autodesk offers a cloud-based platform, 
Autodesk 123D [5], which allows users to convert photos of artifacts into 3D models, create or edit the 
3D models, and generate associated prototypes with remote 3D printers accessed through the Internet. In 
addition, Autodesk offers a cloud-based mobile application, AutoCAD 360 [6], which allows design 
engineers to view, edit, and share AutoCAD digital files using mobile devices such as smartphones or 
tablets. 100kGrarages.com [7], a social network site for connecting consumers with small and medium-
sized design companies or individual design engineers, allows a service consumer to search for capable 
and qualified design service providers in a virtual community by providing consumers with each 
alternative service provider’s profile page. Each profile page includes information such as specialties and 
sample designs of a service provider. 
Cloud-Based Manufacturing (CBM) refers to a networked manufacturing model that exploits on-
demand access to a shared collection of diversified and distributed manufacturing resources to form 
temporary, reconfigurable production lines which enhance efficiency, reduce product lifecycle costs, and 
allow for optimal resource allocation in response to variable-demand customer generated tasking [8-9]. 
Table 1 presents another two widely used definitions of CBM. Although each definition may focus on a 
unique aspect of CBM, they include common elements such as networked manufacturing, ubiquitous 
access, multi-tenancy and virtualization, big data and the IoT, everything-as-a-service (e.g., infrastructure-
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as-a-service, platform-as-a-service, hardware-as-a-service, and software-as-a-service), scalability, and 
resource pooling. 
Table 1. Cloud-based manufacturing-related definitions. 
Reference Definition 
[10] ―Cloud manufacturing is a computing and service-oriented manufacturing model developed 
from existing advanced manufacturing models (e.g., application service providers, agile 
manufacturing, networked manufacturing, manufacturing grids) and enterprise information 
technologies under the support of cloud computing, the Internet of things (IoT), 
virtualization and service-oriented technologies, and advanced computing technologies.‖ 
[11] ―Cloud manufacturing is a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network 
access to a shared pool of configurable manufacturing resources (e.g., manufacturing 
software tools, manufacturing equipment, and manufacturing capabilities) that can be 
rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider 
interaction.‖ 
 
Like in the CBD case discussed before, an ideal, fully developed CBM system does not yet exist. 
Again, a number of companies have started to develop and provide select components for CBM systems. 
For example, Quickparts [12] is a cloud-based sourcing platform with a focus on low-volume production 
for custom manufactured rapid prototypes. Quickparts connects service consumers to providers through 
an instant quoting engine, which transformed sourcing processes from manual to real-time and automatic. 
Quickparts enables users to upload their CAD data from a variety of commercial CAD software packages 
such as CATIA and SolidWorks. Based on geometric analysis, Quickparts instantly generates a list of 
qualified service providers who can manufacture these digital models. Another cloud-based sourcing 
platform with a focus on high-volume production, LiveSource [13], developed by MFG.com, allows 
service consumers to have access to request for quotations being sourced by more than 200,000 global 
service providers. LiveSource enables service consumers to discover and collaborate with quality service 
providers at shorter deliver times, reduced costs, and a more flexible supply chain. In addition to the two 
cloud-based sourcing platforms, 3D Hubs [14], a web-based 3D printing platform, helps connect 3D 
printing service consumers with providers in the local area. According to 3D Hubs, most 3D printer 
owners use their devices on average less than 10 hours per week. The goal of 3D Hubs is to allow 3D 
printer owners establish social connections within their local 3D printing community to increase the 
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utilization of their devices. 3D Hubs has established an innovative business model that creates and 
delivers value to both 3D printing service consumers and providers. First, each hub, i.e., a 3D printing 
service provider, decides how much they will charge to 3D print an item. Second, 3D Hubs examines 
whether a 3D model is watertight using a cloud-based geometric analysis tool [15], conducts printability 
analysis to verify whether the 3D model is printable, and automatically repair the 3D model if necessary. 
Third, once the 3D model passes inspection, it will be 3D printed by the hub. 3D Hubs adds a fifteen 
percent on top of the original quote.  
As stated before, CBDM is a decentralized and networked design and manufacturing model based on 
many enabling technologies such as cloud computing, social media, the Internet of Things (IoT), and 
service-oriented architecture (SOA), all of which form the backbone of this new design and 
manufacturing paradigm. An ongoing debate on CBDM revolves around several aspects such as 
definitions, key characteristics, computing architectures, programming models, file systems, operational 
processes, information and communication models, and new business models pertaining to CBDM. 
Although a few definitions for CBM have recently been proposed, they are not yet commonly accepted. 
Moreover, some prototype systems have been developed and are being tested in industry; however, 
whether or not these prototypes are truly CBDM systems remains a question. Thus, to gain a better 
understanding of CBDM, a thorough comparison between CBDM and other relevant design and 
manufacturing systems is required. 
The primary objective of this paper is to answer the following question: Can cloud-based design and 
manufacturing (CBDM) be considered a new, emerging paradigm in design innovation and digital 
manufacturing as we would like to argue, or is it just old wine in new bottles? The secondary research 
objective is to propose a generic CBDM system architecture that describes how currently existing cloud-
based design and manufacturing services can be integrated and what new services and technologies 
should be developed to realize our vision of the factory-of-the-future. In order to achieve these objectives, 
we proceed as follows. Section 2 introduces the evolution of design and manufacturing systems, including 
centralized and decentralized design and manufacturing systems. Section 3 introduces key characteristics 
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of CBDM and presents a requirements checklist that CBDM systems should satisfy. Section 4 compares 
and contrasts CBDM with other distributed design and manufacturing systems. Section 5 presents a 
generic CBDM system architecture based on which a smart delivery drone is developed. The drone 
example is meant to further clarify the CBDM concept and demonstrate how to implement CBDM. 
Section 6 draws conclusions that finally answer the question initially posed. 
2. Evolution of design and manufacturing systems 
2.1 Engineering design 
Engineering design is a social and technical process in which products are designed by teams of 
people in single or multiple companies. Many researchers have proposed descriptive models that abstract 
the engineering design process. Among these models, one of the most widely known is perhaps the one 
proposed by Pahl and Beitz. It presents a systematic engineering design approach including four core 
design phases: product planning and clarifying the task, conceptual design, embodiment design, and detail 
design [16]. Similarly, Ulrich and Eppinger [17] introduce a more refined design process by incorporating 
prototype testing, refinement, and production ramp-up into the original Pahl and Beitz approach. Since 
these two well-accepted design approaches were first proposed and later on become common design 
practice in industry, many similar models based on a similarly linear sequence of design phases have been 
proposed. Interestingly, almost all of these models represent incremental variations or modifications of 
the before-mentioned two original based models [18-20].  
In addition to systematic design processes, product design also needs to be facilitated by computer-
aided systems to assist designers in the creation, analysis, and optimization of a design. Design engineers 
have used Computer-Aided Design (CAD) systems to design products since the 1960s. Table 2 briefly 
summarizes key milestones of the evolution of computer-aided design from centralized standalone 
systems, to distributed web-based systems, and finally to CBD. It is argued that the first CAD system, 
SKETCHPAD, was developed at MIT by Ivan Sutherland in the early 1960s [21]. SKETCHPAD was a 
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centralized standalone system which consisted of a large and at the time expensive computer with 306 
kilobytes of core memory, an oscilloscope display screen, a light pen for input, and a pen plotter for 
output [22]. The first commercial applications of CAD systems were found in large enterprises, mainly in 
the automotive and aerospace industries. Back then, those were the only ones who could afford and justify 
the extremely high operation and maintenance costs of the early-day CAD systems. With the 
advancement of computer hardware and geometric modeling, CAD systems could be run on more 
affordable personal desktop computers and allowed for 3D solid modeling. With the advancement of the 
Internet and the client-server model, distributed CAD and the sharing of decentralized computing 
resources became possible. Later on, web-based CAD system based on the thin server-strong client 
architecture turned out to be hard to implement because of the heavy-weighted client mechanism; 
however, CAD systems based on the strong server-thin client architecture model are more effective and 
efficient in distributed and collaborative settings because of their light-weighted client mechanism [23-
25,64-65]. One of the latest technological advancements related to computer-aided product development, 
often referred to as cloud-based design (CBD), started to emerge at the beginning of the 2010s. Because 
of the inherent characteristics of CBD systems as stated before based on cloud computing, virtualization, 
multi-tenancy, ubiquitous access, software-as-a-service, pay-per-use business model, and so on, it has the 
potential to become a game changer for the next generation distributed and collaborative design. In this 
paper, we focus on the system/tool-related aspects of engineering design as opposed to the design process 
itself. A discussion of the potential impact of CBD on the design process itself in the broader context of 
social product development deserves a separate paper [26-27]. 
Table 2. Evolution of computer-aided design systems. 
Time Configuration Characteristics 
1960s Centralized Standalone system; 
Operate on large and expensive computers; 
Generate 2D drawings with a light pen on a CRT monitor; 
1970s Centralized Standalone system; 
Operate on affordable personal desktop computers; 
Perform 3D solid modeling; 
1980s Distributed Thin server + strong client; 
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Heavy-weighted client mechanism; 
Hard to be implemented on the Internet; 
1990s Distributed Strong server + thin client; 
Light-weighted client mechanism; 
Adopt the application service provider (ASP) model 
Easy to be implemented on the Internet; 
Beyond 2010s Distributed  Cloud computing-based; 
Virtualization; 
Multi-tenancy; 
Social media; 
Ubiquitous access; 
Software-as-a-Service; 
Pay-per-use; 
 
2.2 Manufacturing systems 
Similar to design systems, manufacturing systems have undergone a number of major transitions due 
to changing market demands and emerging technologies [28-29]. Table 3 shows a brief evolution of 
manufacturing paradigms from the assembly line, to Toyota production systems (TPSs), to flexible 
manufacturing systems (FMSs), to reconfigurable manufacturing systems (RMSs), to web- and agent-
based manufacturing systems, and finally to CBM. 
Table 3. Evolution of manufacturing systems. 
Time Systems Configuration Characteristics 
1900s Assembly line Centralized Reduced labor costs; 
Increased production rate; 
1960s Toyota production systems Centralized Reduced waste of over production; 
Reduced waiting time; 
Reduced defective products; 
Continuous improvement; 
1980s Flexible manufacturing 
systems 
Centralized Reduced inventories; 
Improved productivity; 
Increased system reliability; 
Increased variety of parts; 
Improved machine utilization; 
Improved response to engineering 
changes; 
1990s Reconfigurable 
manufacturing systems 
Centralized Increased responsiveness to market 
changes; 
Reduced time required for product 
changeover; 
Reduced lead time for launching new 
manufacturing systems; 
Rapid integration of new technology; 
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2000s Web-based and agent-based 
manufacturing systems 
Distributed Improved information sharing; 
Improved resource reuse; 
Improved computational performance; 
Remote monitoring and control; 
Beyond 
2010s 
Cloud-based manufacturing 
systems 
Distributed  Rapid capacity scalability; 
Reduced time-to-market; 
Reduced costs; 
Ubiquitous computing environment; 
Pooled manufacturing resources; 
Improved information sharing; 
Improved resource reuse; 
Improved machine utilization; 
 
For example, Henry Ford created the first assembly line, in which interchangeable parts can be added 
to a product in a sequential manner to produce finished products more efficiently and cost-effectively. In 
the 1960s, to reduce manufacturing costs, TPSs, also known as just-in-time production systems, were 
devised. TPSs are characterized by a number of principles that assist in eliminating waste by reducing 
waiting time, inventory, and the number of defective products. In the 1980s, to yield new product 
variants, FMSs were developed, allowing for a high degree of functional flexibility. Specifically, the 
major advantage of an FMS is that it allows for variation in both parts and assemblies; however, its 
implementation is usually costly. According to Koren et al., ―in order to quickly adjust production 
capacity and functionality within a part family in response to sudden changes in market or in regulatory 
requirements, reconfigurable manufacturing systems (RMSs) are designed at the outset for rapid change 
in structure, as well as in hardware and software components‖ [30]. The key features of RMS include 
modularity, integrability, customization, convertibility, and diagnosability [31]. 
The previously stated manufacturing systems fall into the category of centralized manufacturing with 
significant changes in machine tools, manufacturing plant layouts, and business models. With the 
development of the Internet, distributed manufacturing systems have been increasingly adopted by 
industry; two major approaches for distributed manufacturing are web- and agent-based manufacturing 
systems. Web-based systems use the client-server architecture with the Internet to provide a light-weight 
platform for geographically dispersed teams to access and share manufacturing-related information via a 
web browser [25,32]. Likewise, with the increasing structural and functional complexity of web-based 
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manufacturing systems, agent-based manufacturing systems aim at improving computational performance 
and communication using agents [33-34]. Agent-based manufacturing systems consist of agents (e.g., 
manufacturing cells, machine tools, and robots) exhibiting autonomous and intelligent behavior such as 
searching, reasoning, and learning. For example, an agent is an independent problem-solver capable of 
making decisions by interacting with other agents and its environment [35]. 
3. Characteristics and requirements for cloud-based design and manufacturing systems 
According to the existing definitions for CBDM presented in Section 1, Table 4 lists some common 
key characteristics of CBDM and compares CBDM with other relevant distributed design and 
manufacturing systems. As shown in Table 4, CBDM provides significantly more benefits than web- and 
agent-based systems. 
Table 4. Key characteristics and comparison. 
Characteristics Web-based Agent-based Cloud-based 
Scalability X X X 
Agility X X X 
High performance computing   X X 
Networked environment  X X 
Affordable computing   X 
Ubiquitous access   X 
Self-service   X 
Big data   X 
Search engine   X 
Social media   X 
Real-time quoting   X 
Pay-per-use   X 
Resource pooling   X 
Virtualization   X 
Multi-tenancy   X 
Crowdsourcing   X 
Infrastructure-as-a-service   X 
Platform-as-a-service   X 
Hardware-as-a-service   X 
Software-as-a-service   X 
Table 5. A requirements checklist for CBDM systems. 
Requirement Requirement description 
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R1. Should provide social media to support communication, information and knowledge 
sharing in the networked design and manufacturing environment 
R2. Should provide cloud-based distributed file systems that allow users to have ubiquitous 
access to design- and manufacturing-related data 
R3. Should have an open-source programming framework that can process and analyze big 
data stored in the cloud 
R4. Should provide a multi-tenancy environment where a single software instance can serve 
multiple tenants 
R5. Should be able to collect real-time data from manufacturing resources (e.g., machines, 
robots, and assembly lines), store these data in the cloud, remotely monitor and control 
these manufacturing resources 
R6. Should provide IaaS, PaaS, HaaS, and SaaS applications to users 
R7. Should support an intelligent search engine to users to help answer queries 
R8. Should provide a quoting engine to generate instant quotes based on design and 
manufacturing specification 
 
Based on the key characteristics listed in Table 4, we have developed a requirements checklist that an 
idealized CBDM system should satisfy (see Table 5). The purpose of the requirements checklist is to 
clearly define whether or not a given design and manufacturing system falls into the realm of CBDM. 
Each requirement is detailed as follows: 
 Requirement 1 (R1): To connect individual service providers and consumers in a networked 
design and manufacturing setting, a CBDM system should support social media-based networking 
services. Social media applications such as Quirky allow users to utilize/leverage crowdsourcing 
processes in design and manufacturing. In addition, social media does not only connect 
individuals; it also connects design- and manufacturing-related data and information, enabling 
users to interact with a global community of experts on the Internet.  
 Requirement 2 (R2): To allow users to collaborate and share 3D geometric data instantly, a 
CBDM system should provide elastic and cloud-based storage that allows files to be stored, 
maintained, and synchronized automatically. 
 Requirement 3 (R3): To process and manage large data sets, so called big data, with parallel and 
distributed data mining algorithms on a computer cluster, a CBDM system should employ an 
open-source software/programming framework that supports data-intensive distributed 
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applications [36]. For example, MapReduce is one of the most widely used programming models 
in cloud computing environments, as it is supported by leading cloud providers such as Google 
and Amazon [37]. 
 Requirement 4 (R4): To provide SaaS applications to customers, a CBDM system should support 
a multi-tenancy architecture. Through multi-tenancy, a single software instance can serve multiple 
tenants via a web browser. According to Numecent [38], a cloud platform, called Native as a 
Service (NaaS), is developed to deliver native Windows applications to client devices. In other 
words, NaaS can ―cloudify‖ CAD/CAM software such as Solidworks without developing cloud-
based applications separately. With such a multi-tenant platform, such programs can be run as if 
they were native applications installed on the user’s device. 
 Requirement 5 (R5): To allocate and control manufacturing resources (e.g., machines, robots, 
manufacturing cells, and assembly lines) in CBDM systems effectively and efficiently, real-time 
monitoring of material flow, availability and capacity of manufacturing resources become 
increasingly important in cloud-based process planning, scheduling, and job dispatching. Hence, a 
CBDM system should be able to collect real-time data using IoT technologies such as radio-
frequency identification (RFID) and store these data in cloud-based distributed file systems. 
 Requirement 6 (R6): To implement a service-oriented architecture model in design and 
manufacturing, a CBDM system should provide for users X-as-a-service (everything as a service) 
applications such as IaaS, PaaS, HaaS, and SaaS. 
 Requirement 7 (R7): To assist users to find suitable manufacturing resources in the cloud, a 
CBDM system should provide an intelligent search engine for design and manufacturing to help 
answer users’ queries [39]. 
 Requirement 8 (R8): To streamline workflow and improve business processes, a CBDM system 
should provide an online quoting engine to generate instant quotes based on design and 
manufacturing specifications. 
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4. Comparing cloud-based with web- and agent-based design and manufacturing 
In addition to the comparison presented in Section 3, the differences and similarities between CBDM 
and web- and agent-based systems will be articulated from a number of perspectives, including (1) 
computing architecture, (2) data storage, (3) sourcing process, (4) information and communication 
infrastructure, (5) business model, (6) programming model, and (7) communication. 
4.1 Computing architecture 
From a computing perspective, the difference between web- and agent-based applications and cloud-
based applications is two-fold: multi-tenancy and virtualization. Fig. 1 illustrates a unified computing 
architecture for CBDM systems that is distinguished from web- and agent-based design and 
manufacturing systems.  
 
Fig.1: A computing architecture for CBDM systems. 
As previously stated, in the proposed computing architecture, multi-tenancy enables a single instance 
of the application software to serve multiple tenants. To share computing and IT resources in cloud 
Storage Ontology
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computing, multi-tenancy is the most fundamentally used technology for its security and cost efficiency. 
To provide an interface such as social media and crowdsourcing platforms between service providers and 
consumers, the web portal of CBDM systems is developed using Web 2.0 technology and associated 
application software. To improve the negotiation process between service providers and consumers as 
well as enhance security and privacy in CBDM systems, a cloud broker (e.g., cloud-based storage and 
computing brokers) can help users identify, customize, and integrate existing design and manufacturing 
services. For instance, a cloud broker provides services that allow users to analyze the information and 
material flow in CBDM systems. Moreover, to develop CBDM systems using the semantic web, ontology 
mapping provides a common layer from which multiple ontologies could be accessed and hence users can 
exchange design- and manufacturing-related information in a semantically sound manner. In addition, as 
shown in the virtual and physical layers in Fig. 1, virtualization can improve the efficiency and 
availability of computing and IT resources by re-allocating hardware dynamically to applications based 
on their need. Virtualization enables enterprises to separate engineering software packages, computing 
resources, and data storage from physical computing hardware as well as to support time and resource 
sharing. 
4.2 Design communication 
From a communication perspective, one of the ultimate goals of research on engineering design is to 
improve communication in the design process. As stated before, the design of any product is an inherently 
social, technical process. The key issue in improving design communication is the extent to which design 
engineers fully understand a complex design process, in particular, design tasks that need to be finished, 
individuals from whom specific information can be accessed, the extent to which acquired information is 
distorted, and influence of the distorted information on design [40]. In traditional collaborative design 
settings, communication can be seen as a one-way process with a linear sequence of design phases as 
shown in Fig. 2 (a). Because of the use of social media in CBD settings, design communication can be 
improved through multiple information channels (e.g., social network sites and product review sites) in 
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which information flow can take place in multiple directions as shown in Fig. 2 (b) [41]. For instance, 
social media allows design engineers to collaborate with customers concurrently by receiving instant 
feedback from customers.  
 
Fig.2: Design communication 
Moreover, traditional computer-aided application tools (e.g., CAD/CAE/CAM) were standalone 
systems and designed for single user without communicating and collaborating with others [42-44]. In 
CBD settings, engineering design requires more communication and collaboration within and across 
organizations on the modeling, analysis, and optimization of a design. As stated in Section 4.1, the use of 
virtualization and multi-tenancy in CBDM has the potential to allow for simultaneous concurrency in 
computer-aided design, engineering analysis, and manufacturing tools. Specifically, computer-aided 
design, engineering analysis, and manufacturing tools in CBDM settings will allow users in a cross-
disciplinary design team to simultaneously create and modify design features of a product model. In 
addition, according to a recent survey [42], to communicate in traditional design settings, design 
engineers spend an average of 15% of their time at work on the phone and receive 50 emails average per 
day. Communication tools (e.g., instant messaging, virtual meeting, screen sharing, and social network 
sites) integrated in computer-aided application tools allow for multiple information transmission channels 
that can significantly improve productivity. 
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4.3 Sourcing process 
 
Fig.3: A crowdsourcing process for RFQs in CBDM systems. 
From a sourcing process perspective, CBDM can leverage the power of the crowd. For instance, 
CBDM enables service consumers to quickly and easily locate qualified service providers who offer 
design and manufacturing services such as CNC machining, injection molding, casting, or 3D printing 
through a cloud-based sourcing platform. Fig. 3 illustrates the cloud-based sourcing process, which 
enables consumers to submit requests for quotes (RFQs) to a search engine and receive a list of qualified 
service providers. The search engine consists of a crawler, indices, and query servers. The crawler gathers 
manufacturing-related data (e.g., process variables, machine specifications) from databases, document 
servers, and other content sources, and it stores them in the index. The index ranks these data based on 
metrics (e.g., price, quality, and geographic location) specified by the users. A query server is the front 
end of the search engine; it delivers to consumers the results of a search query as a response to the RFQs; 
the results are based on the specifications such as expected prices, lead times, and quality levels. 
However, with regard to web- and agent-based design and manufacturing systems, it is not feasible to 
implement such a computationally expensive sourcing platform that connects service consumers and 
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providers worldwide. Moreover, in comparison with commercial quoting systems such as Quickparts.com 
[12] and MFG.com [45], the proposed cloud-based sourcing platform can not only conduct quoting for 
design and manufacturing services such as rapid prototyping, injection molding, and casting, but also 
conduct manufacturing and computing resource allocation, and scheduling activities. Further, in contrast 
with existing 3D printing services where users upload design files and print objects from a single site, 
CBDM allows users to print their designs at any 3D printer in the cloud rather than at one particular site. 
4.4 Information and communication infrastructure 
From an information and communication infrastructure perspective, CBDM employs the IoT (e.g., 
RFID), smart sensor, and wireless devices (e.g., smart phone) to collect real-time design- and 
manufacturing-related data as shown in Fig. 4.  
 
Fig.4: Information and communication infrastructure in CBDM systems. 
The essence of IoT and embedded sensors is to capture events (e.g., inventory level), to represent 
physical objects (e.g., machine tools) in digital form, and finally to connect machines with people. For 
instance, IoT allows engineers to have access to data such as machine utilization, equipment conditions, 
and the percentage of defective products from any location. With the big data generated by the IoT-related 
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devices, engineers may apply big data analytics for forecasting, proactive maintenance, and automation. 
However, such seamless connections cannot be provided in web- and agent-based design and 
manufacturing systems because of their limited data acquisition and computing capabilities. 
4.5 Programming model 
From a programming model perspective, MapReduce, a parallel programming model, enables CBDM 
systems to process large data sets which web- and agent-based manufacturing systems are not able to deal 
with. One of the most well-known open source implementations of the MapReduce model is Hadoop. 
Similar to other parallel programming models, Hadoop divides computationally extensive tasks into small 
fragments of work, and each work unit is processed on a computer node in a Hadoop cluster [46]. The 
MapReduce framework is implemented through two core processes named Map and Reduce. Specifically, 
in a Map process, a master node receives an input task, divides it into smaller sub-tasks, and distributes 
them to worker nodes. The worker nodes process the smaller sub-tasks, and send the answer back to the 
master node. In a Reduce process, a master node receives the answers of all the sub-tasks and combines 
them to generate the result of the original task. Such a parallel programming model enables CBDM to 
handle big data generated in design and manufacturing. 
4.6 Data storage 
From a data storage perspective, with regard to web- and agent-based design and manufacturing, 
product-related data are stored at designated servers, and users know where these data are as well as who 
is providing them. However, with regard to CBDM, networked enterprise data are stored not only on 
users’ computers, but also in virtualized data centers that are generally hosted by third parties (see the 
virtual and physical layers in Fig. 1). Physically, these data may span across multiple servers. In other 
words, the users may neither exactly know who the service providers are nor where the data are stored. 
However, the data may be accessed through a web service application programming interface (API) or a 
web browser. The advantages of cloud-based data storage are: (1) cloud-based data storage provides users 
with ubiquitous access to a broad range of data stored in the networked servers via a web service 
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interface; (2) data storage can easily scale up and down as needed on a self-service basis; (3) users are 
only charged for the storage they actually use in the cloud. 
4.7 Business model 
From a business model perspective, the significant difference between CBDM and web- and agent-
based design and manufacturing is that CBDM involves new business models; but web- and agent-based 
design and manufacturing paradigms do not. That is, CBDM does not simply provide new technologies; it 
also involves how design and manufacturing services can be delivered (e.g., IaaS, PaaS, HaaS, and SaaS), 
how services can be deployed (e.g., private cloud, public cloud and hybrid cloud), and how services can 
be paid for (i.e., pay-per-use). For example, a key driver of CBDM is the pay-per-use model that has the 
potential to reduce up-front investments on IT and manufacturing infrastructure for small- and medium-
sized enterprises (SMEs). Instead of purchasing manufacturing equipment and software licenses, CBDM 
users can pay a periodic subscription or utilization fee with minimal upfront costs. Likewise, scalability 
and elasticity allow users to avoid over purchase of computing and manufacturing capacities. 
5. Cloud-based design and manufacturing example scenario 
In this section, we present an idealized design and manufacturing scenario in a hypothetical CBDM 
setting based on currently existing and potentially new cloud-based service offerings. The example 
scenario is meant to help clarify our vision of CBDM and demonstrate its potential value. 
In this scenario, the design task is to develop a next-generation smart delivery product, technically 
called unmanned aerial vehicles (also referred to as drones as shown in Fig. 5), that can deliver packages 
from a distribution center to customers faster and at a reasonable price. The design brief is as follows: 
―The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) currently has strict regulations for drones. In five years or 
so, the FAA will address current and future policies, regulations, technologies, and procedures related to 
the commercial use of drones in the United States. The design task is to conceptualize, design, and 
prototype a product that can carry a package up to 10 pounds, deliver it in 20 miles in radius within an 
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hour.‖ Fig. 5 shows the hypothetic scenario for developing the next-generation smart delivery drone using 
CBDM. More technical details about the example scenario will be described in the following sections.  
 
Fig.5: Cloud-based design and manufacturing for drones. 
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Fig.6: CBDM system architecture (the color of the arrows represents different development stage). 
In this section, we present how the integration of existing and potentially new services and 
technologies may enhance the drone development process. We propose the system architecture of CBDM 
as shown in Fig. 6 to illustrate the service models (i.e., IaaS, PaaS, HaaS, and SaaS), the existing and 
potentially new service providers, and the delivery drone development process as an example. 
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development tasks using IaaS and PaaS provided by Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud, Google BigQuery, 
and Salesforce. For instance, Amazon allows the team to store large datasets collected from Epinions and 
Social.com in the cloud-based storage. Google BigQuery and Salesforce.com allow the team to process 
these massively large datasets. Through the IaaS and PaaS, the team generates design requirements on 
payload, distance, speed, delivery time and cost, price, degree of autonomy, navigation, design lifetime, 
and so on more effectively and efficiently. In the conceptual design stage, based on these design 
requirements, the team proposes function structures, working principles, engineering and economic 
constraints using PaaS and SaaS. For instance, Autodesk, the provider of SaaS, allows the team to capture 
drone design concepts digitally and quickly create 3D concept models. Dassault Systemes, the provider of 
both PaaS and SaaS, allows the team to build custom social media (e.g., wikis and online forum) for 
enhancing design ideation and sharing design experience. Through the PaaS and SaaS, the team proposes 
four design concepts: HexaCopter, Quadcopter, Tricopter, and Wing drones as shown in Fig. 6. In the 
embodiment and detail design stages, based on the proposed design concepts, the team develops 
preliminary and definitive layouts using CAx application tools (e.g., CAD, FEA, and CFD) using SaaS. 
For instance, both Dassault Systemes and Autodesk allow the team to have access to CAD drawing files, 
to perform computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and finite element analysis (FEA) simulations for the 
drone design using browsers on a pay-per-use basis. In the prototyping and manufacturing stages, the 
team develops a prototype of the drone and manufacturing process plans for mass production using SaaS 
and HaaS. For instance, Quickparts.com, MFG.com, Alibaba.com and Made-in-China.com, the providers 
of HaaS, allow the team to source manufacturing tasks to qualified suppliers and manufacturers using the 
instant quoting engine. Quickparts also allows the team to perform manufacturability analysis for the 
drone parts before 3D printing. 
In addition to the existing cloud-based commercial software systems and services, some new modules 
of the CBDM system are needed including information and supply chain management. As shown in Fig. 
6, the cloud-based information management module allows the team to exchange and share drone 
development-related information throughout the drone development process. Semantic web-based design 
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and manufacturing knowledge representation can significantly automate the design and manufacturing 
processes and increase productivity using the machine-readable knowledge representation scheme. The 
semantic search engine allows design and manufacturing engineers to improve search accuracy by using 
semantics rather than using ranking algorithms. The information management module also allows 
engineers to capture the correct information from the right individual based on social network analysis 
(SNA). This unique feature can significantly improve communication and collaboration in the design and 
manufacturing process. Moreover, the cloud-based supply chain management module allows for 
manufacturing capacity scalability planning and control by simulating the material flow in the CBDM 
process and optimizing supplier selection. In Sections 5.2 and 5.3, we will highlight the benefits of 
developing the drone using a CBDM system from multiple perspectives in more detail. 
5.2 Cloud-based design 
From a requirements elicitation perspective, CBD allows design engineers to conduct market research 
more effectively and efficiently through social media. Specifically, they can use business-targeted market 
research platforms such as HootSuite [47], Epinions [48], and Salesforce.com [49] to collect customer 
feedback and responses on existing and new features of drones. For instance, HootSuite allows the design 
team to collect massive customer feedback and reviews across most of the major social networks such as 
Twitter, Facebook, Google plus as well as social marketing sites such as Foursquare [50]. Similarly, social 
media-based market research platforms (e.g., social.com, radian 6, and buddy media) provided by 
Salesforce allow the design team to identify lead users for design innovation by creating engaging 
Facebook tabs rather than by performing survey of large user populations. After collecting these data from 
social media, design engineers can elicit design requirements and customer preference using cloud-based 
big data analytics tools such as Google BigQuery [51]. For instance, Google BigQuery allows for 
processing these massively large datasets using the MapReduce framework, a parallel and distributed 
programming model. As shown in Fig. 7, these data analytics generated by Google BigQuery allow 
design engineers to derive the functional requirements of the drone more effectively and efficiently. 
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Fig.7: Requirements elicitation based on customer reviews. 
From a conceptual design perspective, cloud-based crowdsourcing platforms allow the design team to 
solicit new design ideas from more sources such as customers, users, and hobbyists, thereby enhancing 
ideation for product innovation. For example, the design team can launch such a cloud-based 
crowdsourcing platform, similar to Local Motors’ open-source platform [52], to source collaborative 
design ideas from an online community of designers, engineers, and fabricators. Such a crowdsourcing 
platform can help the design team generate more innovative drone design concepts as shown in Fig. 8.  
Category Requirements
Payload Up to 10 pounds
Distance 20 miles in radius
Speed Up to 40 miles per hour, 
25 miles per hour 
average
Delivery time Within an hour
Cost of delivery 20 cents per delivery
Price Up to $3,000
Degree of 
autonomy
Optimal path planning; 
optimal task allocation 
and scheduling; 
Mechanical
function
Grab and release
Navigation Autopilot and GPS 
navigation
Design lifetime 5 years
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Fig.8: Various design concepts for delivery drones [60-62]. 
From a design communication perspective, cloud-based information management tools allow for 
enhanced information flow management that can significantly improve design productivity. From this 
aspect, collaborative design can be modeled as an information-driven process among design activities. 
Participants in collaborative design can be viewed as a social network in which design-related information 
are transmitted from one to another. In this context, having access to the right design information from the 
right designer – the correct product specifications and the correct version of a drawing or model – is 
imperative for collaborative design. Through social network analysis (SNA), CBD has the potential to 
help design engineers capture the correct design information from the right individual in an escalating 
virtual and social environment. The graph theory and data mining tools in SNA allow for visualizing 
information flow in the drone design network, detecting groups of design engineers with common design 
interests and activities while design activities are being conducted. For instance, Fig. 9 illustrates that 
multiple design sub-groups (e.g., hardware group for frame, manipulator, propeller design and software 
group for navigation and motion control systems) are detected while the drone is being designed. These 
data mining and visualization technologies used in CBD have the potential to significantly increase the 
productivity for the drone design process by allowing design engineers to search for the right design 
information from the right designer. 
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Fig.9: Information flow visualization and community detection [41]. 
From a computer-aided design perspective, the traditional collaborative design process is typically 
expensive because it requires substantial computing resources, data consistency, transparent 
communication and seamless information sharing. As stated before, web- and agent-based collaborative 
design platforms enable authorized users in geographically different locations to have access to design-
related data such as CAD drawing files stored at designated servers and to perform computationally 
extensive simulation and analysis simultaneously and collaboratively through the client-server 
architecture. CBD has the potential to allow the distributed design team to conduct these design activities 
more cost-effectively and efficiently by using cloud-based CAx software such as CATIA V6 [53] and 
AutoCAD 360 [6]. For instance, CATIA V6 provides the design team with a flexible subscription pricing 
model, namely pay-per-use, without upfront investments in CAx software. Specifically, the 
3DEXPERIENCE cloud-based platform [53] enables the design team to perform computing-intensive 
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation and finite element analysis (FEA) for the drone design 
by utilizing high performance and highly scalable computing resources provided by the Amazon Elastic 
Compute Cloud (Amazon EC2). Virtualization and multi-tenancy technologies used in CBD allow design 
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Power system
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engineers to simultaneously create and modify design features of a drone CAD model while ensuring data 
consistency.  
5.3 Cloud-based manufacturing 
After the detail design phase is finished, the design team needs to build a prototype in a CBM setting. 
Fig. 10 shows a simplified drone model with a few labeled parts. 
 
Fig.10: Build a simplified drone model using 3D printing and injection molding [54]. 
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Fig.11: Build the propeller of the drone using 3D printing [63]. 
Some of the mechanical parts such as the propellers and frame of the drone can be 3D printed (see 
Fig. 11). Others such as the shield can be injection molded. 
From a rapid prototyping perspective, CBM allows the design team to build the prototype more 
efficiently and cost effectively without large upfront investment in manufacturing equipment. The design 
team can manufacture the major mechanical components of the drone through cloud-based sourcing 
platforms (Quickparts, MFG.com, Alibaba.com [55], and i.materialise [56]). For instance, Quickparts 
connects the design team to hundreds of 3D printing service providers through an instant quoting engine. 
Quickparts enables design engineers to upload their CAD files of the drone design created by CATIA and 
SolidWorks, to perform geometric and printability analysis, and finally to receive a list of qualified 
service providers instantly. The geometric and manufacturability analysis significantly improves the 
design for manufacturability process and increases manufacturing efficiency and productivity. In addition 
to 3D printing, MFG.com allows the design team to discover global suppliers who deliver a variety of 
manufacturing services such as injection molding, casting, and machining for manufacturing some 
Manufacturing specification:
-Build material: ABS; 
-Build size: 254 254 305mm; 
-Layer resolution: 0.33mm;
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components of the drone. Moreover, Alibaba.com [55] and Made-in-China.com [57] allow the team to 
discover suppliers who provide electrical and electronics components (e.g., motion control board, camera, 
pressure, temperature and speed sensors, and autopilot management unit). Sourcing manufacturing tasks 
and electronics components to service providers not only allows the design team to save upfront 
investment in 3D printers and injection molding machines but also allows them to focus on design 
innovation.  
From a manufacturing automation perspective, the cyber-infrastructure of CBM along with semantic 
web-based manufacturing knowledge representation has the potential to automate manufacturing 
processes. Specifically, the machine-readable knowledge representation scheme, called web service 
description language (WSDL), and universal description discovery and integration (UDDI) allow 
manufacturing service providers to publish their manufacturing services in a machine-readable language. 
Further, the formal representation of manufacturing resources enables the automatic retrieval of the 
required manufacturing services based on the semantic matchmaking of required and published 
manufacturing service specifications [58]. For instance, in this example scenario, CBM allows the team to 
automatically retrieve a list of 3D printers that are capable of building the propellers based on the 
published manufacturing specifications such as build time and costs. Fig. 11 shows some of the 
manufacturing specifications including build material, maximum model dimension, and layer resolution.  
From a manufacturing capacity scalability perspective, CBM allows the development team to 
leverage more cost-effective manufacturing services from global manufacturing suppliers (see Fig. 5) and 
to rapidly scale up and down manufacturing capacity. In this example scenario, after considerable testing 
and prototyping, if the drone is deemed commercially viable, the team will introduce the drone into the 
market. In the introduction stage, customers are few and sales are low. If the drone is popular with 
consumers, then market demand will start to increase and sales will start to rise. At this stage, the team 
will have to scale manufacturing capacity and put the drone into mass production. To achieve this goal, 
for instance, the frame and propellers can be sourced to 3D printing suppliers in U.S.; the shield can be 
sourced to injection molding suppliers in Mexico; the battery can be sourced suppliers in Thailand; some 
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of the electronic components such as the main board can be sourced to China. Moreover, manufacturing 
capacity can be rapidly scaled up when needed, because the team can almost always find a list of 
qualified service providers whose manufacturing capacity is not fully utilized using the aforementioned 
cloud-based global sourcing platforms. Even if most manufacturing service providers are running at their 
full capacity, in order to make more profits or receive larger orders, these service providers may still 
prioritize manufacturing tasks and reallocate their manufacturing capacity to more profitable businesses. 
From a manufacturing supply chain perspective, CBM has the potential to optimize complex material 
flow in the cloud-based sourcing process, thereby increasing manufacturing productivity [59]. As stated 
before, CBM allows for rapid manufacturing capacity scalability by sourcing manufacturing tasks to 
global suppliers. Scaling up and down manufacturing capacity for the drone requires detecting 
manufacturing bottlenecks and optimizing manufacturing supply chain. To achieve this goal, material 
flow that transforms raw material to parts, to sub-assembly, to assembly, and finally to end-products 
between service providers and consumers needs to be planned and controlled. To systematically plan and 
control the material flow in the manufacturing supply chain, a third-party entity, also referred to as a 
CBM broker, provide approaches that allow for modeling, analyzing, and optimizing the material flow 
prior to implementation. By simulating manufacturing processes, the team observes that building the 
propellers and frame and transporting them back to the assembly plant take longer time than average 
cycle time, thereby becoming manufacturing bottlenecks. Through the simulation, the team can select 
optimal suppliers for the propellers and frame by taking manufacturing and transportation times and costs 
into account. 
The above idealized and simplified example scenario in a hypothetical CBDM setting illustrates how 
the proposed CBDM paradigm has the potential to enhance the product realization process from multiple 
perspectives. In particular, we demonstrate that CBDM has the potential to significantly enhance design 
innovation and increase design efficiency, to reduce prototyping costs and enhance design for 
manufacturability, to increase digital manufacturing productivity, and to enable manufacturing capacity 
scalability in comparison with traditional collaborative design distributed manufacturing paradigms. 
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6. Conclusion 
In this paper, we discussed and compare the existing definitions for CBDM, identified common key 
characteristics, defined a requirements checklist that any idealized CBDM system should satisfy, and 
compared CBDM to other relevant but more traditional collaborative design and distributed 
manufacturing systems from a number of perspectives. Specifically, CBDM is characterized by 
scalability, agility, high performance and affordable computing, networked environments, ubiquitous 
access, self-service, big data, search engine, social media, real-time quoting, pay-per-use, resource 
pooling, virtualization, multi-tenancy, crowdsourcing, IaaS, PaaS, HaaS, and SaaS. Thus far, a few 
prototype systems achieved some functions in the requirement checklist; however, none of the existing 
systems satisfies all the requirements that we defined. The requirements checklist could serve as a 
benchmark for developing future CBDM systems. Moreover, CBDM is distinguished from web- and 
agent-based approaches from the perspectives of computing architecture, design communication, sourcing 
process, information and communication infrastructure, programming model, data storage, and business 
model. Further, we present an idealized design and manufacturing scenario in a hypothetical CBDM 
setting based on currently existing and potentially new cloud-based service offerings. The example 
scenario, the development of a smart delivery drone, is meant to help clarify our vision of CBDM and 
demonstrate its potential value. 
Finally, in response to the question initially posed, whether or not cloud-based design and 
manufacturing is a new, emerging paradigm in digital manufacturing and design innovation, or just old 
wine in new bottles, we concluded that cloud-based design and manufacturing can be considered as a 
new, emerging paradigm that will revolutionize digital manufacturing and design innovation, although 
cloud-based design and manufacturing is the result of evolution and adoption of existing technologies and 
design and manufacturing paradigms. 
Meanwhile, the following questions remain open for investigation: 
 What impact can future and emerging technologies have on CBDM? 
 What types of design and manufacturing services are suitable to move to the cloud? 
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 What types of companies are suitable to adopt CBDM? 
 What strategies or business models should be used by service providers and consumers? 
To bridge the gap between currently existing technologies, services, infrastructures and our vision of 
CBDM, it is worthwhile to discuss how future and emerging technologies such as cyber-physical systems 
(CPS), the internet of things (IoT), and big data can help achieve and improve CBDM: 
 CPS is expected to play a major role in the design and development of future CBDM systems. 
Advances in CPS research can help integrate design- and manufacturing-related knowledge and 
principles, connect both cyber and physical components, and enhance the interaction among 
complex physical machinery, networked sensors, and engineering software. In particular, future 
CPS that exceed today’s levels of autonomy, functionality, reliability, and cyber security will 
allows for improved connectivity, adaptability, flexibility, and scalability in CBDM [66]. 
Moreover, because future CBDM systems will integrate heterogeneous distributed computational 
modeling techniques and simulation tools, improved interoperability in CPS can ensure that 
CBDM systems have the capability to seamlessly communicate, execute computer programs, and 
transfer data among various functional units as well as to perform automatic logical inference and 
knowledge discovery [67]. Meanwhile, cyber-security is a critical aspect of CBDM at many 
levels, including system integrity, data security, intellectual property, and privacy. To address 
rapidly evolving cyber and physical threats, it is crucial to develop formal trust models between 
actors (e.g., service consumers and providers) in CBDM systems and quantitative approaches to 
CPS vulnerability assessments. 
 In addition, IoT is another key enabling technology to improve manufacturing automation, supply 
chain management, remote maintenance and diagnostics in the future development and 
implementation of CBDM. Specifically, because IoT is characterized by ubiquitous computing 
(e.g., embedded smart sensors and actuators) and pervasive sensing technologies (e.g., Radio-
Frequency Identification tags), it has the potential to automate manufacturing processes by 
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connecting humans, machines, manufacturing processes, and design- and manufacturing-related 
massive data sets. In addition, future advances in wireless sensor networks, pervasive remote 
tracking/monitoring, and standardization of communications protocols will allow for effective 
and efficient machine to machine, machine to infrastructure, machine to environment, human to 
human, and human to machine communications from anywhere at any time. For example, real-
time tracking/monitoring data will enable CBDM systems to track and trace specific objects, to 
monitor and synchronize material flow in manufacturing, and eventually increase the productivity 
and efficiency of manufacturing supply chain. Real-time performance data will help achieve 
cloud-based remote maintenance and diagnostics. 
 Moreover, because the manufacturing sector generates a great deal of text and numerical data in 
product development processes, future high performance algorithms and open source platforms 
for big data search, mining, and processing will significantly impact on design innovation, 
manufacturing intelligence, cost reduction, scalability, and efficiency in CBDM. For example, 
semantic-based big data analytics can help forecast sales volumes based on various market and 
economic variables and determine what key measurable manufacturing parameters most influence 
customer satisfaction [68]. Future advances in pattern recognition, sentiment analysis, and 
recommendation systems for big data can help designers extract crucial customer needs from the 
increasing volume of customer- and user-generated data to refine existing designs and develop 
new products.  
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Highlight: 
 We present a new paradigm in digital manufacturing and design innovation, namely cloud-based 
design and manufacturing (CBDM). 
 We identify the common key characteristics of CBDM. 
 We define a requirement checklist that any idealized CBDM system should satisfy. 
 We compare CBDM with other relevant but more traditional collaborative design and distributed 
manufacturing systems. 
 We describe an idealized CBDM application example scenario. 
